
THE FIRST ANNUALTHE FIRST ANNUAL
GATHERING OF HALFGATHERING OF HALF
ASS HUNTERSASS HUNTERS
Do you love hunting? Do you want to
quit doing it half ass? Then flip the
page to find out what HAHA is all
about, go ahead and flip the page
.............please.208-262-6103

sales@unknownmunitions.com
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HALF PRICE CERAKOTEHALF PRICE CERAKOTE

FREE INSTALLATIONSFREE INSTALLATIONS

That's right, half off retail pricing for single color Cerakote. In person 
only, this weekend only, parts must be completely disassembled, single
colors only, parts will be ready for pickup by 4PM Sunday 5/5/24.
CASH ONLY so we can spend more time Cerakoting.

We will install any arca/pic/spartan rail, scope, scope rings, muzzle
brake, etc. for FREE if purchased in store during this weekend only. We
will also Cerakote any of these items purchased in store a single color
for free.

ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT
Vendors, Food trucks, Demonstrations, Air gun competition, Archery
competition, Bounce House and more!
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HAHA PRICING:
EACH CLASS $59
5 CLASSES $249

ALL CLASSES $399

TRAINING SCHEDULETRAINING SCHEDULE

HAHAHAHA
We've gathered up an All-Star cast of instructors
to help you become a more efficient killer. HAHA
is primarily a hunting training event, but there's
more fun to be had. We'll have vendors onsite,
half price solid color Cerakote while you wait,
deep discounts on all of our products, demos,
food, and more. Is this starting to sound good?
Well of course it is, check out the next pages to
see the Training Schedule and Vendor Showcase.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

0830-1000    Wilderness Medical- Chris Cornelius
    -Covering what first aid you REALLY need in the field
1015-1145    Going Ballistic- Jake Mushaney
    -Using your ballistic calculator and weather meter
1200-1330    Intro to Bear Hunting- Adam Johnson
    -Intro to bear hunting and baiting
1345-1515    0-600 YD Efficiency- Jane Doe
    -How to be an efficient rifle killer inside of 600 yards
1530-1715    Wild Game Cooking- Dawn Terherst
    -What to do with your game meat after you get it home

SATURDAY 5/4/24:

0830-1000    Caping with Wildlife Creations- Nick Orth
    -Learn how directly from your favorite taxidermist
1015-1145    Match AKA Killing Bullets- Ryan Avery
    -Why match bullets kill better
1200-1330    Hunting Backpacks- Stone Glacier
    -Pack Fitment and an ultralight bag dump
1345-1515    Optics and Glassing- Matt Cashell
    -Optics overview and glassing techniques
1530-1700    Reloading for Consistency- Jake Mushaney
    -Best loading practices to make that one shot count

SUNDAY 5/5/24:


